RE-TRouvaille
A LIFE LINE FOR MARRIED COUPLES

WHEN: April 13-15, 2018
WHERE: Denver, Colorado
CALL: 720-257-9106

You Can Help Your Marriage – Do you feel alone? Thinking about separation or divorce? Are you frustrated, bored or angry with each other? Do you argue or have you just stopped talking to each other? Does talking about it only make it worse? Retrouvaille (pronounced retro-vi with a long "i" - a French word meaning "rediscovery") helps couples through difficult times in their marriages. This program has helped 10's of 1000's of couples experiencing difficulties in their marriages. This program can help yours too.

For confidential information or to register for the April 13-15, 2018 program please call 720-257-9106 or email us at Retrouvaille.CO@gmail.com. Please visit our web site at www.HelpOurMarriage.com for more information.
3.18.18 @ 6:30 P.M.
COME HOLD MY SON

Mission Concert
Daniel Oberreuter, the lead singer of the Catholic band, The Thirsting, offers solo acoustic parish mission concerts. Come Hold my Son parish mission concerts take listeners on a journey through the mysteries of the rosary. The mission concert begins fun and upbeat. Then as it progresses, Daniel reveals his soul through story's and images that challenge and push each listener to greater conversion of their heart. He emphasizes the need for monthly confession and spending time with Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament and challenges his audience to "never be afraid to stand up for their Catholic faith."

The concert is free and open to the public. Bring a friend!

See www.comeholdmyson.com for more information.